
vital records 

The International· Classification of Diseases: . . 

A Key for Deciphering Death· Certificates 
George G. Morgan looks at one type of medi"cal coding 

that can assist you in your research 

E ARE ALL FAMILIAR · WITH DOCTORS AND LAB 

technicians entering codes onto forms and into data
bases to indicate the procedures which they have 
perfo rmed. That coding facilitates insurance claims pro
cessing and. billing. 

Governments and medical professionals have long been interes ted in 
diseases and :mortality. In the US, for example, the federal government 
included a morta lity schedule in the 1850, 1860, 1870, .1880, and 1885 
censuses. Its purpose was to enumerate indiv iduals who had died in the 
12 mont hs prior to Census Day and their causes of death. The govern
ment and physicia ns were interested in the healt h of the population and 
any epidemio logical trends that might be recognized. The federal gov
ernment used the mortality schedules to gather statistical information 
for analysis. . 

Whil _e medical coding might seem like a more modern activity, you 
might be surpris ed to learn that it has been done for more than 150 

. years in some countr ies. It also is becoming more universal around the . 
world. 

You will be pleased to know that one pa rt icular type of medical 
coding can help with your genealogical research and analysis. 

Introducing the ICD 
The International Classification of Diseases, or ICD, has become the 
international standard diagnostic tool for tracing and analyzing causes 
of death. (The IC D is more formally known as the International 
Sta tistical Classification of D iseases and Related.Health Problems.) It 
uses codes to designate each specific cause of death. 

Be aware, however, that what you may have considered a meaningless 
code' notatio n on a death certificate is actua lly an IC D code. This 
can be helpful when the physician's handwriting is illegib le. It can be 
particularly valuab le when compiling a family medical genealogy. 

The development of the ICD began in Lon don in 1860 with Florence 
· Nightingale, the Eng lish 'reformer, statist~cian, and founder of modern 
nursing. Whi le attending a statistica l confe rence there, she;· proposed 'a 
model for collecting hospital data concerning diseases and causes of 
mortality. French physic ian Jacques Bertillon introduced the Bertillon 
Classificatio n of Causes of Death (BCC D ) in 1893. The system was 
adopted by a number of coun tries and was furt her revised, and in 1898, 

the American Pu blic Healt h 
· Association recommended that 
the classification system be used 
in the United States, Canada, and 
Mexico . 

Since that time, use of the ICD 
has expanded and has be~n 
revised and expanded. Responsi
bility for-the review and revisions 
has changed over time. The · 
Wo rld Health .Organization 
(WHO) assumed responsibility in 

· 1948 for preparing and publishing 
the revisions to the ICD every ten 
years, and it published revisions in 
1957 ·and 1969. Typically, a revi
sion is released with an effective 
date for beginning its use and 
a date when full compliance is 
expected. The ICDs for each of 
the revisions can be found at 
www. wolflane. comlicd/index.html. 

The ICD Coding System 
The I CD uses numeric, and 
later alpha-numeric, codes as
signed to causes of death. A code 
is to be entered on every death 
certificate to indicate the primary 
cause of death. In some cases, 
a code may also be entered to 
ind icate a significant secondary 
cause. 

The first revision of the ICD 
was published -in 1900 and in
cluded 1.:.3 digit codes for 191 
causes of death. Figure 1 shows a 
portion of that ICD. 
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Small-pox: Vaccinated 
Small-pox: Not vaccinated 
Small-pox: Doubtful 
Cow-pox and other effects of vaccination 
Chicken-pox 
Measles (Morbilli) 
German measles 
Scarlet fever 
Typhus 
Plague 

· Relapsing fever 
Influenza 
Whooping cough 
Mumps 
Diphtheria 
Cerebro-spinal fever 
Pyrexia (origin uncertain) 
Enteric fever ' 
Asiatic cholera 
.Diarrhoea due to food 
Infective ' enteritis, Epidemic diarrhoea 
Diarrhoea (not otherwise· defined) 
Dysentery 
Tetanus 
Malaria 
Rabies, Hy~ophobia 
Glanders · 
Anthrax (Splenic fever) 

050 
051 
052 
053 
053.0 
053.l 
053.2 
053.3 
053.4 
054 
055 
056 
056.0 
056.l 
057 
057.0 
057.l 
057.2 
057.3 
058 
058.0 
058.l 
058.2 
059 
060 
060.0 
060.l 
060.2 
060.3 
061 
0062 

Scarlet. - f-ever 
Streptococcal sore throat 
Erysipelas 
Septicaemia and pyaemia 

Streptococcus 
Staphylococcus 
PneUlllOCOCCUS 
Other specified organism 
Organism unspecified 

Bacterial toxaemia 
Diphtheria 
Whooping cough 

Without mention of pneumonia 
With pneumonia . 

Meningococcal .in _fections , 
Meningococcal meningitis 
Acute and unspecified meningococcaemia 
·chronic meningococcaemia 

Plague 
Other forms of meningococcal infection 

Bubonic 
PneU1110nic · 
Other 

Tularaemia 
Leprosy 

Lepromatous leprosy 
Neuroleprosy 
Mixed 
Unspecified 

Tetanus 
Anthrax 

LEFT. Figure 1 - A portion of ICD Revision 1 (From Wolfbane Cybernetic Ltd.) RIGHT: A portion of the 1948 !CD Revision 6 began using 
three- and four-digit codes wfth decimal points to indicate sub-code. (From Wolfbanlc! Cybernetic Ltd.) 

Revision 2, published in '1908, 
expanded · the list and added 
alphabetic characters designating 

. more granular subsets of specific 
code categories. For example, 
Code 9 represented several dis
eases in the throat, specifically: 
9A - Diphtheria; 9B - Membra-

45 
45a Cancer of ,the lips 
45b Cancer of the tongue 

nous laryngitis; and 9C - Croup. 
Tonsillitis; however, is listed as 
100A . . 

The use of _additional coding 
was added to further differentiate 
subsets of a disease. The ICD 
Revision 5 -of 1938 defined can
cers and non-cancerous tumors in 

45c Cancer of other or unspecified parts of buccal cavity and pharynx 
46 
4fia Cancer of the oeaopha'lUs 
46b Cancer of the atDDl8ch and duodenum 
4 6c Cancer ot the intestine a other than duodenum. or rectum 
4 6d Cancer of the rectum 
46e Cancer of the liver and biliary passages 
46f Cancer of the pancreas 
469 Cancer of the · peritoneum. 
4fih Cancer of other or unspecified digestive org-ans 
47 
47a 
47b 
47c 
48 
48• 
48b 
49 
so 
51 
Sla 
Slb 
Slc 
52 
53 
54 
54a 
54b 
54c 
55 
55a 
55b 
55c 
55d 
SSd(l) 

1 ....... ,, 

Cancer of the larynx and trachea 
Cancer of the lung- and pleura 
Cancer of uqapeci:fied respiratory org~a 

Cancer of the uterus .specified as cancer of cervix 
Other or unapecified cancer of the uterus 

Cancer of other female cienital organs 
Cancer of the breast 

Cancer of the scrotum. 
Cancer of the prostate 
Cancer of other or unspecified male genital organs 

Ca~cer of the urin&ry organs · 
Cancer of the skin ( scrotum excepted) 

Glioma (not specified as benig-n) 
Sarcoma 
Other or unspecified forms of cancer of the brain and other parts of the nervous 5:YStem 

Cancer of the adrenal g-lands 
Cancer of the bones 
Cancer of _ the thyroid gland 

Cancer of the nose or nasal cavity 
,.. _____ n<f nl>hA"I'" nftaT\A~i.,ial'I ---A--

Figure 2- The 1938 ICD Revision 5 shows codes and sub-codes for .cancerous diseases. 
(From Wolfbane Cybernetic Ltd.) 

Codes 45 through 57 and sub
codes. Figure 2 shows the ICD 
codes for a portion of those 
cancers. 

Revision 6 in' 1948 produced 
,two -versions of the ICD. One 
uses three-digit co~es, and ex
pands on those with the addition 
of more codes using an alphabetic 
prefix letter of E, N, or Y. 

The other version of Revision 6 
employs a new format. Three digit 
codes are ~sed to define a high 
level category, with four-digit 
sub-codes to designate specific 
causes consisting 'of three number 
digits, -a period (or dot), and 
a .number to represent a sub
category. This replaced the use of 
a, b, c and (1), (2), et~. to desig
nate a subcategory. Prefix letters · 
E, N, or Y are also used with some 
numeric codes. 

You get the idea by now that the 
co.ding varies by time period. In 
addition, the ICD publications 
issued lists for use in tabulating 
the types of mortality beginning 
in Revision 6 1948, and separate 
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vital records 

ICDs for Oncology were published in 
1975, 1990, and 2000. These wiUprob~
bly be of little use in your genealogy work, 
bu't are interesting to read. ' 

How Do I Use 
ICD Codes in Genealogy? 
A death certific ate contains a vast amount 
of information, . Some of that is primary 
information, recording data from the same 
time as the death. Some data is secondary 
in nature, having usually been provided by 
an informant who may or may not have 
known the correct information . 

Among the primary information on the 
certificate is a signed statement by the at-::. 
tending physician atte sting to how long 
the deceased had been in the doctor's 
care, the date and time of death, and the 
cause(s) .of death. 

The ICD was typically added by a clerk 
who proc essed the document in an offi
cial capacity. The clerk used the current 
version of the ICD in effect at the time 
of the death. The ICD code was· then 
used by a governmental agency to statisti
cally attribute the death to a specific, ap
propriate categor y/ subcategory of causes. 

You will use a similar proces s to learn 
how the cause of death was ascribed. 

1. Start by examining the death cert ificate 
to determine the date of death. 

2. Next, visit Wolfbane Cybernetic Ltd:'s 
ICD page at www.wolfbane.com/icd 
/index.html, and select the Revision for 
the most recent year prior to the date · 
of death. 

3. Open the ICD and review the list of 
· codes and/or descriptions. 

- If the ICD code is listed on the death 
certificate, you can easily find it on 
the list. · 

- If the ICD code is not apparent on 
the certificate , remember that it may 

· be written anywhere on the document. 

- If you can read the physician's hand
writing, you may be able to use the 
Find function in your browser to locate 
the text of any ICD codes. 

Let's look at several death certificates using this method to 
see how the ICDs were listed . . 

Figure 4 shows the death cer
tificate of Alice May Morgan 
who died on 15 May 1914 in 
Vermont. The cause of death 
listed is "prematurity, convul
sions" and the clerk entered 
a code of 151(1). Consulting 
the 1909 ICD, you will see 

·the code for "Premature 

Alice May Morgan 's de;:ith cert ificate from 
1914. (From FamilySearch.org) 

birth" is actually 151A. While 
the clerk made an error, the 
written cause of mortality 
and the code are in agreement. 

Figure 5 shov,;s the death certif icate of Caroline Alice Carter who died 
on 26 June 1917 from cancer of the liver. The ICD code 40 is hand
written and circled. The 1909 ICD lists Code 40 as "Cancer of the 
stomach, liver, etc." and is in agreement. 

1111'- -· -d- -.. ·-- -... .......... --·--··- --.. , _ __... __ ... ea ... _.... 

-.- ... ;(.1,4,.:.r ... ~ ---~~ --"'L .. __ __ =~ 
I -·- I~-..... --- ~ ~.4.,. . --·-- .. ~ · .......... _ _ i!:./!'. .. _..,._, __ 

.......... ~ , ... , 11 ... 

Caroline Alice. Carter's death certificate from 1917 . (From Ancestry.corn). 

The death certificate for Brisco Holder, who died on 17 M ay 
1949, s~ows cause of death as "Pulmonary Tuberculosis". 
Wher e is the ICD? The form asks for it to be entered in Field 
18, but that is blank. There are actually two ICD codes shown, 
both listed elsewhere. Code 13 in . the 1948 I CD, entered in 
Field 21c, repr esent s "Late effects of-tuber culosis of bones and 
joint s." Code 002 (for this there is no X suffix iri the ICD) 
represents "Pu lmonar y tuberculosis ". This example sh9ws that 
you may need to look elsewhere on the certificate to find an ICD 
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Brisco Holder's death certificate from 1949. (From the Missouri Digital Heritage 
website at https:l ls 1.sos. mo .gov lrecordslarchiveslarchivesdb!deathcertificates/) 

Rccl,lnlloa DIii. ~..!UJ~ 
ll<sl,tru", No ..J.. b 

Dirth~o . 
SS r'll'.'2S31 

The doctor's handwriting on Mary Wilson Barron's death certificate from 1955 is almost 
illegible, but the ICD code helps interpret the cause of death. (From Ancestry.corn) 

code, and that the.re may be more than one 
listed. 

Mary Wilson Barron died on 8 Febru
ary 1955 in York County, South Carolina . 
The physician's handwriting in the 
Medical Certification area is almost illeg
ible, and no code appears in Field 18 for 
cause of death. There ;ire two notations on 
the Tight side of the Medical Certification . 
area. One of these is the n\}mber "4200". 
The ICD Revi sion 7 from 1955 is the 
most recent version, and the four-digit list 
contains a code· 420.0 which represents 
"Arter1.osclerotic heart disease so de
scribed". A closer examination of the 
doctor's handwriting shows "Generalized 

Arteriosclerosis in the .. . " and some ot~er 
words that this author struggled to inter
pret. This is another example of the ICD 
being in another place and, in this case, 
omitting the. decimal in 420.0. 

Record the Information 
Use the cause of death associated with the 
ICD code as you work with the death 
certificate. You can enter the text of the 
cause of death in your genealogy database. 
If your database program allows for the 
addition of a field or a new fact type, you 
may also want to begin entering ICD 
codes. At the least, you can enter it in the 
notes of the individual as a reference. 

You may also want to use the ICD codes 
to help standardize the causes of death 
throughout a family line. You can· then be 
more precise and consis1:ent in your docu
mentation. You may want to compile a 
medical 'pedigree chart or other report to 
highlight your family health history. 

Now that you have discovered the ICD, 
spread the word to other genealogists and 
help them get started using its research 
strength. 0 

GEORGE G .. MORGAN is an internationally 
recognized genealogy expert who presents 
across the US and abroad, and who delivers 
training for genealogical societies and 
libraries. He is the prolific aut hor of 12 books 
and hundreds of magazine and online articles. 
He is co-hos~ of The Genealogy Guys Podcast 
at http://genealogyguys.com. 
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